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1. Installation Instruction
1. After downloading the file setup.exe, please run it as administer.
2. Click on “More info” if you see the warning like Figure 2.1. Then, click on “Run anyway”.
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Note: GuruFocus Excel Add-in application has a code signing certificate and digital
signature, please check the information in the Microsoft Office Customization Installer
and make sure that the publisher is GuruFocus.com LLC, like the Figure 2.3, before you
click the Install button.

Figure 2.3
3. Install a set of prerequisite components, like Figure 3.1. GuruFocus Excel Add-in
application require that the correct version of the .NET Framework and a few
prerequisites components are installed on your computer. The installation program
would download these components if your computer has no these components.

Figure 3.1

4. Click the Close Button. When your computer gets these components ready, it would start to
install Excel Add-in application. And you can see the picture like Figure 4.1 when the software
installed successfully.

Figure 4.1

2. Login
1. Subscribers can use their Email address or GuruFocus username and password to log on
the Excel Add-in. (Social account login is not supported). For new user registration and
password reset, we would redirect the users to GuruFocus website. After login success,
you would see a GuruFocus menu in your Excel, like Figure 2.2.
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3. Gurus Data Download
1. The types of Guru data
One of the most important features of GuruFocus Excel Add-in application is that user
can download the portfolio data of gurus. Users can choose which data, for instance, the
latest portfolio data or the latest trading activities they want. And users can add extra
data, like the consensus picks with the guru trades and the aggregated portfolios with
the guru portfolio. For instance, if a user selects the guru trades, we provide the
consensus picks, see Figure 3.2; and if user selects the guru holdings, we provide the
aggregated portfolio, see Figure 3.3. After that, we have Portfolio Constructor for those
stocks. User can choose the date and time they want for guru trades and how many
stocks show in the aggregated portfolio.
Currently, we support the Personalized List of Gurus that users created on GuruFocus
website. Users can add or remove guru any time, even add all or remove all.
For our region control, users who are Premium Plus member and only subscribe the US
region are considered as US Premium plus Member and users who subscribe other
regions but not the USA region are considered as Global Premium plus Member. US
Premium plus Member can only download the data of US gurus. Likewise, the global
Premium plus Member can only download the International gurus. But users who
subscribe the USA region and one or more other regions, such as Asia or Canada, can
download the data of all gurus. (Currently, we only support download 10 or less gurus’
data at one time.)
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2. Select Fields
After selecting the gurus, users can select the fields they want for each stock in the
gurus’ portfolio. We have about 200 fields in 5 aspects: fundamental, performance,
valuation, growth and quality. Note: for the guru trades and the guru portfolios, they
have different default fields.

Type the name of field at here

Download data into the current worksheet
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4. Equity Data Download
GuruFocus Excel Add-in application also provides the download of the equity data and the
valuation template, which are combined with Excel functions. Users are powered to do their
customized research based on GuruFocus data and the built-in functions. Clicked the button
called equity screen under the GuruFocus ribbon, marked in the Figure 4.2, you will see the
window, security analysis wizard After you type the ticker of the stock and you will see a popup
list below the textbox and you can select the stocks you want. For equity data, we provide the
advanced contents, like the summary, 10-year financials, and guru trades. And we support the
download data of 5 stocks or less at one time. For the data of gurus and insiders, our user can
use customized date control to limit the date. (You only can download the data of stock that
belongs to your subscribed regions.) After choosing the stocks and data fields, you just click the
Finish button, you will get the data as in Figure 4.2.

Type the symbol or name of stock at here
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5. User Portfolio Download
Last but not the least feature of GuruFocus Excel Add-in we want to introduce is the user
portfolio functions. It includes two parts, User My Portfolio and Create New Portfolio. For
Create New Portfolio, user can freely create their own portfolio in the Excel and saved in their
computer. User can refresh the price data with customized view data that user chosen any time.
Additionally, user can add any stock at any time they want.

Figure 5.1

Besides, user can download their portfolios that they created in “My Portfolio” section at
GuruFocus.com. After clicking the My Portfolios Button, you will get the data as in Figure 5.2.
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GuruFocus Excel Add-in Q&A
1. Which version of Excel supported by GuruFocus Excel Add-in?
Solution: GuruFocus Excel Add-in application developed target on the Microsoft Office Excel 2007 and
2010. And it also limited supports the newer Desktop-based Excel. For Cloud-based Excel, like Office
365, it isn’t supported by the current version GuruFocus Excel Add-in.

2. Does Mac can use GuruFocus Excel Add-in?
Solution: No. Currently the Excel under the Mac operating system does not support the Excel
Application-level Add-in.

3. Who can use GuruFocus Excel Add-in?
Solution: Only Premium Plus and premium member can use this application. Premium member have data
download limit. The data and valuation template that available to download depend on the stock regions
the users subscribed.

4. Some buttons embedded in the worksheet do not work.
Solution: These buttons can only work when you installed GuruFocus Excel Add-in application in the
Excel and logged in this application. And the buttons can work when the zoom level at 100%.

5. Some buttons disappear when reopen the saved workbook
Solution: These buttons should be added back when you log in your account in GuruFocus Excel Add-in.

6. Install fail when using Firefox browser to download the setup application
Solution: Please try to download the setup application using other browser, like Chrome, and then install
again.
7. Cannot find GuruFocus tab in the Excel ribbon after installed. && Cannot find the GuruFocus
tab in the Excel ribbon after forced shut down the Excel Application when your Excel application
are not respond.
Solution: It usually caused by your office security settings. Clicks the Office icon in the top left of Excel
Workbook, then goes to the Excel Options, finds the Add-ins button in the left menu. After that, you can
find a drop list at the bottom and select the Disabled Items and click the Go Button at the right. If you find

the GuruExcelAddin in the list, you need to select the GuruFocusAddin and click the Enable button. After
restarted your Excel, it will appear in your Excel ribbon. (Office->Excel Options->Add-ins->Disabled
Items->Go)

8. How to uninstall GuruFocus Excel Add-in?
Solution: Go to the Control Panel of your windows system, then find Programs and click it. You will find
Uninstall a Program under the Programs and Features. After you enter Uninstall a Program, you can find
GuruExcelAddin in the list and uninstall it. (Control Panel->Programs->Uninstall a Program)

9. Financial Statement Data looks incorrect. The numbers seem 100 times more than they should be.

Solution: Please check the Language under the Region Settings of your Windows operating
system. This error usually caused by data/date format mismatch. In German Excel, the comma
is the point and the point is the comma. It has opposite display with English Excel. GuruFocus
Excel Add-in was developed and tested only on devices have the format in English. Please make
it change and try again.

